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Product Name X12DPU-6 
Release Version 01.01.24 
Build Date 07/01/2022 
Previous Version 01.01.20 
Update Category Recommended 

Dependencies None 

Important Notes None 

Enhancements 
 

None 

New features None 

Fixes 

Fixed the following issues: 

1. Special query caused 500 Internal Server Error at X12 redfish 

($expand) 

2. Launch SOL failed while logged in with "Operator" Privileges 

account.                                                                                 

3. Password length has to be 20 at the latest IPMI version.                                                              

4. Disabled login user account <test> will not present [user 

name] on return message.                        

5. Configuration help iamge page doesn't match with BMC web 

page.  

6. Radio button on "Power Consumption Graph" should be 

enabled while logged in as "User" Privileges account. [141259] 

ECO--15340--01.01.20(05/04/2022)-- "Community 

String(SHOW/HIDE)" should be unconfigurable while logged in 



as "User" Privileges account. (SNMP) [141260] ECO--15340--

01.01.20(05/04/2022)-- Radio button of "Connection Protocol" 

and "Authentication" should be disable while login "User" 

Privileges account. (SMTP)                

7. Improve BMC boot stability.              

8. Power Average Usage reading value is higher than Max Peak 

value under Power Consumption.               

9. Unable to enable/disable SNMPv1 when Modifying Alert.                                                                          

10. There is a typo on the iKVM interface.          

11. The Max session error message is not the same between 

iKVM/Java and iKVM/HTML5.           

12. SMCIPMITool IPCTRL is able to edit rule for empty ID number 

but could not show any.            

13. Web page will keep on loading status after save syslog setting.  

IPMI configuration reload messages shows HTML markup 

code.                                                                  

14. Specification clarification needed for Virtual Media/Floppy 

Disk.                            

15. Syslog does not properly show error messages after disabling 

and reenabling.                                                                                

16. VROC RAID status still shows OK even when RAID is degraded.                                                                 

17. SYS-120U-TNR Storage Monitoring missing information.                                          

18. Account Services-Directory Service-Radius Button remains on 

when switched off.                                                                     

19. Active Directory Remote Group character cap is too short.                                                                    

20. IPMI Web - JAVA iKVM session will reconnect when executing 

"IKVM Reset". [141467] ECO -- 18380 -- 01.01.07 (2022/04/26) 

-- The iKVM reset does not work when launch IKVM via JAVA                                                                   

21. Fixed SOL (Serial Over LAN) showing with two terminals.                                                                  

  

 
 


